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2 Making a frog-
themed craft at Big
Kids Storytime.

3 UW Professor Dr.
Richard Davidson
presented at
Kromrey Middle
School as part of
the library's
Scholar'd For Life
lecture series.

4 Live music in the
library as part of the
Strollin' Middleton
Jazz event.

5 Tweens and teens
sold handmade
treasures at the
annual Young
Entrepeneurs' Craft
Fair. 

6 Staff were all smiles
at this Greenway
Station outreach
event.
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EXPANDING
SERVICES IN 2018

The Library Board of Trustees, Friends of the Library, staff, and volunteers made a

positive difference in the quality of life in the community by offering another

exceptional year of public library service.

 

Space Makes the Place
The library saw another year of record use in 2018.  The average monthly visitor

count was 31,100, and while most Dane County libraries are decreasing in

circulation of physical materials, Middleton continued to increase.  To meet the

demand for print materials, the library added an average of 1500 new items to the

collection in 2018.  The balancing of people space vs. collection space continued to

be the library’s biggest challenge.  To address short and long-term planning

solutions, the Library Board of Trustees contracted with the local architect and

design firm HGA.  Their guidance will focus on three main priorities in the short-term: 

1. Increase square footage available to the public. 

2. Create flexible spaces for new ways of gathering.

3. Improve the customer service experience. 

Outreach and engagement continued to be a successful way to reach residents and

extend library service to the community.  For example, there were 43 library

outreach events/visits between June and August 2018, with a total of 5,599

participants. Additionally, for those events that offer free withdrawn or donated

books, the library gave away a total of 1,246 books to all ages.  Other outreach

highlights in 2018 include the successful inter-generational monthly storytime with

adult residents at Artisan Memory Care and the Time of Wonder daycare children.

  

Improved Digital Access 
Patrons continued to utilize the library to meet varied technology needs.  The library

increased the fiber Internet bandwidth speed  to a full gigabit connection, and

installed a new firewall/router to improve Internet speed and security.  Staff

upgraded slower switches, reorganized internal networks, and developed a new

network backup storage system.  Public computer usage continues to remain steady

with a .8% increase over 2017.  Public walk-in WIFI usage continues to soar at 36%

over 2017.  Improvements in behind the scenes automation, such as online card

registration and self-checks, helped to improve staff efficiencies and patron access. 

For example, patrons can now perform authorized pickups for holds for other family

members.  The self-checks checked out over 325,000 items in 2018.

 

Volunteers
In an effort to offer more volunteer opportunities to youth, and meet the increasing

popularity of the Summer Reading Program, the Youth Services Dept. recruited and

trained teen volunteers to assist.  Thirty-eight kids between the ages of 12-18 staffed

the Summer Reading Station. They did a fantastic job  registering, distributing

prizes, and helping at programs. While learning valuable job skills, such as customer

service and time management, they helped o hit another record setting year of over

2,000 children and teens registered!

 

Programs
Record turnouts for programs had the library busting at the seams in 2018!  Popular

events such as Strollin’ Jazz, PotterFest, Rockin’ Noon Year’s Eve, Jim Gill, and Teen

Bands Night saw 100-600 plus attendees. To continue meeting the demand for

programs like the Scholar’d for Life Lecture Series, the library tested the use of off-

site and paid use of spaces like Kromrey and the PAC. High attendance has made

the Middleton Public Library a desirable destination for internationally recognized

scholars such as, psychologist Dr. Richard Davidson and paleoanthropologist Dr.

John Hawks. A total of 43,833 people attended 1027 programs that included: author

events in collaboration with the Wisconsin Historical Society Press and Mystery to

Me bookstore; craft and technology programs for all ages; one-on-one instructional

sessions on topics like personal computing, mobile devices, and downloadable

library eBooks; dance, art, music, trivia, gaming, writing, science experiments,

cooking, and much, much more!
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SCENES
BEHIND  THE

SUPPORT

WHAT'S IN YOUR BAG?

Thanks to this young patron for

sharing her handmade tote with us,

which features her favorite Middleton

Public Library spots!!
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WITH A LIBRARY YOU

ARE FREE, NOT

CONFINED BY

TEMPORARY

POLITICAL CLIMATES.

IT IS THE MOST

DEMOCRATIC OF

INSTITUTIONS

BECAUSE NO ONE –

BUT NO ONE AT ALL –

CAN TELL YOU WHAT

TO READ AND WHEN

AND HOW.

-DORIS LESSING

Help your library continue to grow! 

The Middleton Public Library Endowment Fund encourages

private donations and bequests to further the excellence of

the library.  Gifts to the Endowment Fund provide lasting

 support that ensures that Middleton continues to have

access to free books, materials, and educational programs. 

visit midlibrary.org/donate  

PROVIDE A LASTING GIFT TO THE LIBRARY 

SUPPORT PROGRAMMING BY BECOMING A FRIEND

The Friends of the Middleton Public Library is a group with

members from the city and surrounding areas. The Friends

work with the library staff and library board to enhance and

improve library services to the community, including

sponsoring all library programs through Friends

membership pledges and book sales.

visit  midfriends.org  


